URKUND URSA Minor & URSA Major

URKUND URSA gives you control of how URKUND is used in your organization. URSA makes it easy for you to manage your account management. Do you think this sounds interesting and you want to know more? Welcome to contact us for a quote.

**URSA Minor**

With URSA Minor, URKUND administrators can have a general view of how much URKUND’s top-performing anti-plagiarism system is being used within the organization. Admins can see via URSA Minor whether the school’s policy on using URKUND is being followed or whether more training is required among the staff. URSA Minor also gives the administrator the opportunity to create new accounts for new members of staff, remove former colleagues’ accounts and send out log-in details to colleagues who have misplaced their own.

**URSA Major**

With URKUND’s URSA Major, URKUND administrators can have a detailed understanding of how much URKUND’s lauded anti-plagiarism system is being used within the organization. URSA Major, via its statistics tools, makes it easy to see whether the school’s policy on using URKUND is being followed or whether more training is required among the staff. URSA Major also gives the administrator the opportunity to create new accounts for new members of staff, remove former colleagues’ accounts and send out log-in details to colleagues who have misplaced their own. Furthermore, URSA Major gives the administrator full access to the system; the admin can see which documents have been sent in to the users and what the result of URKUND’s plagiarism control scan, simplifying centralized quality control immensely.